SAFE AND SOUND

YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT

VEGETARISCH

SMASHING-STRAWBERRY-SMOOTHIE
Red smoothie with strawberries, mango & banana € 3.50
Phytonutrients, minerals and vitamins, keep you healthy.

KIWI-WONDER-SMOOTHIE
Green smoothie made from Granny Smith apples, kiwi, cucumber, rocket and passion fruit € 3.50
Rich in vitamin C, it prevents the aging process. The green fruits keep the cells young and the whole
body healthy.

RAW VEGGIE-SOUP / COOL CARROT
Carrots, ginger and coconut soup € 4.50
For you raw and freshly prepared and heated to a maximum of 45 degrees. In this way, all nutrients are
preserved. It contains a lot of beta-carotene, which makes your skin and eyes shine.

VEGAN PRIDE / YOUNG VEGETABLES
Crispy fried vegetables with herbs, quinoa and colorful lentils € 10.50
Quinoa, with nine essential amino acids, is an essential part of your vegan diet.

SALAD
CAESAR SALAD CLASSIC
VEGETARISCH

Romaine lettuce, Caesar dressing*1,11, cherry tomatoes, parmesan slivers*1, croutons
small € 7.50
large € 14.50
CAESAR CHICKEN SALAD
Classic Caesar*1,11 salad topped with juicy fried chicken breast cubes
small € 10.50
large € 16.50
STAY HEALTHY SALAD

VEGETARISCH

Salad mix with quinoa, lentils, yoghurt-mango-dressing*4,11, crisp carrots,
cucumbers, tomatoes, nuts, seeds and sprouts
small € 5
large € 10
SPICY CHICKEN SALAD
Colourful salad mix with mango dressing*3,11 and crispy fried chicken breast cubes in sweet
hot chili sauce
small € 8
large € 15

The following additives can be included:
1* preservatives		
4* dyestuffs
2* flavour enhancer		
5* phosphate
3* antioxidant		
6* sweetener

7* caffeinated
8* chinin		
9* blackened

10* phenylalanine
11* sulfur dioxide

Please don´t hesitate
to ask the stuff
about allergy information.

SOUPS

VEGETARISCH

PAPRIKA CREAM SOUP*4,11 with wild garlic pesto and pine nuts
small € 5
large € 9.50
DÜSSELDORFER LIEBLINGE

RHENISH LENTIL STEW with meat ends*1
small € 5
large € 9.50
VEGETARISCH

COCONUT CHILLI SOUP with lemongrass
small € 5
large € 9.50

WARM SNACKS

VEGETARISCH

BAKED POTATO
with herbal quark € 4.50
with sour cream and smoked salmon € 6
with sour cream, farm cheese and ham € 6
CURRY SAUSAGE “PURPLE CHICKEN”
Poultry sausage with purple curry sauce, french fries, ketchup and mayo*6 € 9.50

VEGETARISCH

FRENCH FRIES BOWLE
with ketchup and mayo*6 € 5

VEGETARISCH

FRENCH FRIES SPECIAL
with onions, ketchup and mayo*6 € 5.50

VEGETARISCH

FRENCH FRIES DELUXE
with truffle mayonnaise*6 and parmesan slivers*1 € 6.50

Something healthy additionally?
A small salad bowl with herbs balsamic dressing and crisp vegetables – for € 5.00 in addition.

The following additives can be included:
1* preservatives		
4* dyestuffs
2* flavour enhancer		
5* phosphate
3* antioxidant		
6* sweetener

7* caffeinated
8* chinin		
9* blackened

10* phenylalanine
11* sulfur dioxide

Please don´t hesitate
to ask the stuff
about allergy information.

BREAD PLATTER
Only the best local ingredients, selected for you
RHENISH BREAD PLATTER - we make our own tricks
Bread from the bakery Hünemeyer, greaves and ham*1,3 from Schoenmackers & Wingens,
farm cheese from Straetmanshof. Served with good butter and ABB mustard. € 9.50
DÜSSELDORFER LIEBLINGE

VEGETARISCH

SUPERSEXY CHEESE BREAD – the legendary
Delicious bread from the bakery Hünemeyer, farm cheese from Streatmanshof
and tomatoes. Served with good butter and ABB mustard. € 7.50
MINCE SANDWICH*1,3,4 – the rhenish classic
With onions and gherkins, good butter and ABB mustard. € 5.50
MR. HUGO – the boss of wraps with french fries
Wheat wrap stuffed with tuna cream, salad, tomatoes, cucumbers and cheddar. € 5.50
PATTI´S FINEST WRAP with french fries
Wheat wrap with curry cream, turkey breast*1,3, salad, tomatoes and cucumber € 5.50

LATE RISER BREAKFAST
Free hot or cold drink with all breakfast dishes:
Coffee*7 / Tea / Hot chocolate / cloudy apple juice*3 / fresh orange juice / smoothie of the day

VEGETARISCH

VEGETARISCH

VEGETARISCH

VEGETARIAN BREAKFAST
Homemade olive*9 and basil muffin, fried egg, fried zucchini and grilled tomatoes with
cheese and herbs from our own herb garden € 12.50
BIRCHER MÜSLI with much love and the best homemade ingredients:
Natural yoghurt, honey, oat flakes, apples and cranberries € 8.50
NATURAL YOGHURT with homemade, seasonal fruit compote*3 and granola € 8.50
DÜSSELDORFER LIEBLINGE

FARMER’S BREAKFAST IN DUSSELDORF
Potato omelette served with crisp bacon*1,3 € 14
OMELETT the way you like it: Pure, with cheese, ham or vegetables
with wholemeal or wheat toast € 10.50
SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH SMOKED SALMON with wholemeal or wheat toast € 12.50
SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH BACON SLICES*1,3 with wholemeal or wheat toast € 10.50

SWEETS
DELICATELY MELTING CHOCOLATE TARTLET
with vanilla ice cream and pistachio crumbles € 5.50
TARTUFO AL LIMONCELLO*4
Semifredded lime cream with strawberry sauce, pieces of lemon meringue and a lime
liqueur core € 5
AMERICAN CEESECAKE
with yoghurt ice cream € 5.50

DÜSSELDORFER LIEBLINGE

GLUTEN-FREE CAKES & MUFFINS
As always with a lot of love homemade, daily changing varieties € 3.50
SMALL CHEESE PLATE
Variation of Straetmans farmer cheese with walnuts € 7.50

The following additives can be included:
1* preservatives		
4* dyestuffs
2* flavour enhancer		
5* phosphate
3* antioxidant		
6* sweetener

7* caffeinated
8* chinin		
9* blackened

10* phenylalanine
11* sulfur dioxide

Please don´t hesitate
to ask the stuff
about allergy information.

